
tueSDAY june 4, 2019 the moda center



8:15am - 8:40am : check-in and Morning Reception

8:40am : welcome comments

dewayne hankins

Chief Marketing Officer
Portland Trail Blazers

9:00am - 9:45am : opening discussion

9:45am - 10:15am : networking break

10:15am - 11:00am : keynote

SCHEDULE
The PDX Marketing Forum is an invitation only summit for marketing leaders from the leading

brands in the Portland area. The executives on the leadership team drive the strategic
direction of the agenda to ensure the content is relevant and delivers maximum value. The

Marketing Forum is part of the PDX Executive Forums, a series of invitation only peer summits
for Portland brand executives.

the growth formula

Amalia Goodwin
Managing Director

Slalom

Relentless Focus on Team
Customer Obsession

Through 18 years of data gathering and research, we have found that the success of
businesses is tied to five key elements:

a purpose-led brand
creating, cultivating & communicatingpanelists

Consumers' expectations that brands align with their personal values has
never been more important as companies are under the spotlight to obtain
competitive advantages. Companies that underestimate the bottom-line
impact of neglecting to build their brand around issues like sustainability or
transparency, will struggle in this new reality. In this session, we will kick off
the forum with PDX Executive Forums Leadership Team members Dina
Khoury, VP of Markeitng for The Standard, and Dan Letchinger, SVP of
Marketing for Dave's Killer Bread, to discuss how organizations can execute
on this  opportunity to build more authentic, meaningful and ultimately more
profitable, relationships with customers.

Dan Letchinger
SVP of Marketing
Dave's Killer Bread

Dina Khoury
VP of Marketing
The Standard

moderator

Gloria Zabel



11:00am - 12:15pm : round-table sessions

does your brand have a backbone?

The jig is up for a brand that stays agnostic. At a time when consumers are
holding companies to higher moral standards, how does a brand not just
communicate their values to their customers, but live them?

A few examples for conversation.

Benchmade offended second ammendment supporters when they publicized an agreement to help the
Portland Police Department destroy seized weapons. Should they have stuck to their guns? How does 
walking it back weaken their brand?

CamelBak, Bell, and Giro - mainstays in the left-leaning outdoor recreation industry - are owned by
Vista Outdoor, a strong NRA supporter. How do they, in good faith, navigate a dialogue with their
liberal audience?

REI is owning their decision to boycott the NRA. How does this strengthen their brand?

Patagonia "The President Stole Your Land" campaign. How is this hyper-polarizing claim elevating
their brand?

Tom Lehmann
Creative Director

Blue Collar Agency

Insurgent Mindset
Operating Foundation
Highly-Aligned Leadership

These key elements make up 'The Growth Formula'. In this keynote, we will focus on how
key elements of The Growth Formula can be leveraged by you to realize the vision you
have for your customers, your teams, and your organization.

round table b

Elle Ossello
Copywriter

Blue Collar Agency

round table a

Millennials (Gen Y) have been coined the "slash generation." They're not just
students, but they're also athletes/musicians/creators/artists. And by doing so,
they're challenging and breaking down boundaries, stereotypes, and labels for
the world. We're seeing this manifest in product creation and marketing. It's
less about sponsorships, ads, and product seeding as it is about celebrating
co-creation and collaboration. Brands are sharing their proprietary materials 

Drew Aron
Client Service

Lead
Slalom

Lindsey Wopschall
Organizational
Effectiveness
Consultant

Slalom

brand collaboration common ground for the
“slash generation”

competition is out: how are co-creation and

with other brands to mash up new products or services (e.g., Pendleton, Madewell, etc.). Others are
inviting consumers to create product with them. How can brands collaborate for a refreshed narrative
that resonates with the "slash generation?" How does collaboration boost marketing across diverse
consumer segments to attract new audiences? And what about the next generation (Centennials, Gen Z)?



round table c

12:15pm - 12:45pm : HOSTED lunch & door prize giveawayS

leadership team

The PDX Marketing Forum is steered by the Leadership Team. These executives are responsible
for the strategic direction of the Forum, and each of the sessions are structured to bring

relevant content and maximum value.

thank you to our PARTNERs

partial proceeds benefitting

dewayne hankins
Chief Marketing Officer
Portland Trail Blazers

kevin breuner
Vice President, Marketing
CD Baby

richard horswell
AVP, Corporate Relations &
Marketing
Fidelity National Title

aaron kraljev
Vice President, Employer Branding
Wells Fargo

mark patel
Marketing Leader
Kaiser Permanente

david combe
Market Strategy Manager
Lithia Motors

chris murphy
Head of Digital Activation

adidas US

aaron brotherton
Director, Marketing

Nautilus

cynthia hswe
Vice President, Marketing
Boyd Coffee Company

travis merril
President, Commercial Business Unit

FLIR Systems

luis vargas
CEO & Founder

Modern Adventure

susan bladholm
President
Frog Ferry

lorin gelfand
Director of Marketing

Pacific Seafood

brad cope
Head of Marketing

Fred Meyer

john wanderscheid
Agency Owner

Allstate

tom teesdale
Vice President, Marketing

ilani Resort

kristin donahue
Chief Marketing Officer

Non-Stop Wellness

molly moore
Chief Marketing Officer

Ruby Receptionists

john nee
President

Act 1 Agency

barbara baugnon
Vice President, Marketing Communications

Oregon Humane Society

russ repp
Vice President, Marketing

OMSI

susanne orton
Chief Development & Engagement

Officer
Northwest Outward Bound School

brett miller
Director of Marketing & Innovation

Westmount Wine

doug hunter
Senior Director, Corporate Marketing

Lattice Semiconductor

ALLISON TIVNON
Marketing Director & Partner

ECONorthwest

nina church-adams
Senior Vice President, Marketing

Act-On Software

jasmine agnor
Head of Marketing & Events

OMEP

melissa ashcraft
Global Director of Marketing

Communications
Wacom

keith wymbs
Recent Chief Marketing Officer

Elemental Technologies

matt arnzen
Head of Marketing

Orca Report

matt gougler
Chief Marketing Officer

Atrio Health Plans

steven hallstone
Brand Manager

Widmer Bros. Brewing | Craft Brew Alliance

keith scott
Director of Marketing
A to Z Wineworks

dina khoury
Vice President, Brand &

Marketing Strategy
The Standard

cory dolich
Senior Vice President, Marketing

Portland Timbers & Thorns FC

michelle hunt
Vice President, Marketing

Oregon Ice Cream

eric switzer
Associate Vice President, Brand

Strategy & Marketing
OHSU

ashley williams
Senior Director of Global Marketing

Keen Footwear

dan letchinger
Senior Vice President, Marketing

Dave's Killer Bread

As brands transform to be a more digital and experience-driven, it's no longer
about the message to millions. It's more about the messages, content,
recommendations, and experiences tailored to the individual. Newer brands are
starting digital, using data derived from content and storytelling to inform new
product and service creation (e.g., Goop and Wildfang). Others are offering up

Kyle Roozen
Client Service Partner

Slalom

Sarah Cargill
Consultant

Slalom

generate consumer signals and power
artificial intelligence (ai)?

content as beacons for data gathering to
personalization loops: how do brand leverage

product recommendations based on behavior or even leveraging body scanning apps to create bespoke
clothing. How can brands power personalization through consistent content generation, data mining,
consumer feedback loops, and machine learning? Where do consumers expect personalization and where
are they turned off from a "creep factor?"


